
About ninety years ago, an enterprising Greek 
immigrant named Jim Heliotes laid claim to his

American
dream on the
corner of
South
Calhoun and
West Pontiac
Streets in Fort
Wayne,
Indiana.
Heliotes
endeavored to
fill the empty
lot on this
downtown
block with
something
beautiful,
something
lucrative,
something
beloved.

And so, for several decades, Heliotes’ grand Rialto
Theater, with its glazed terra-cotta façade, velvet-
covered seats and ornate chandeliers, drew sold-out
crowds who watched Hollywood films, Vaudeville
performances and concerts. With the Rialto as an
anchor, this corridor of Fort Wayne’s downtown kept

prospering right on through the Great Depression. By
1940, hundreds of shops, groceries and a few large

department
stores filled the
city’s busy
commercial
center. During
that time, the
Rialto added a
balcony and
another 300
seats. But by
the late 1960s,
families began
fleeing Fort
Wayne in great
numbers for
newer devel-
opments in 
the suburbs.
Mega movie
complexes and

strip malls followed the audiences and customers out
there. In 1967, the Heliotes family sold the Rialto. 

For a few years, in the 1970s, the Rialto’s new owners
screened martial arts movies. When that failed, they
tried showing Spanish-language films for the city’s
growing Mexican immigrant community. Neither
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venture proved lucrative so they sold the place. In the
1980s, new owners started screening pornographic
movies. This finally brought in
money. It also invited trouble
in this god-fearing town.
Residents and church offi-
cials—Fort Wayne’s 
unofficial moniker is “A City
of Churches”—picketed every
day. In 1986, the county 
prosecutor’s office sued to
seize the Rialto, charging that
the theater had become a site
for gambling and prostitution.
After owners pled guilty to
promoting prostitution, the
theater closed in 1989. Fort
Wayne had changed by then,
too. Like other Rust Belt
cities, lots of the factories had
closed, including the biggest
employer, International
Harvester, which had produced heavy
duty trucks and provided nearly 11,000
jobs. For years to come, the formerly
grand Rialto would sit on its formerly
grand corner rotting, crumbling. The
roof leaked. Mold spread over the 
concrete. Rats roamed among the velvet
seats.

�     �     � 

“Somebody needs to do something
with that place,” Angie Harrison told
her husband, Joe, as the couple drove
by the Rialto one afternoon on their
way to church. 

Angie and Joe had moved to her native
Fort Wayne in 2003 after living in
southern California for a decade.
They’d settled close to the dilapidated theater, not far
from Pontiac Street, the one neighborhood people
had advised them to avoid. But Angie loved the 

character and detail of old houses, which were harder
to find, not to mention more expensive, in the

wealthier, whiter enclaves
beyond the city center. She
and Joe wanted to raise their
school-age son and daughter
amid the racial and cultural
diversity to which they’d
become accustomed in
California. In Fort Wayne, the
Harrisons were thrilled to have
Burmese, African American,
Sudanese, Somali, Hispanic
and white working class 
neighbors and as classmates 
for their children.

As the months wore on, Angie
discovered that her pull toward
the Rialto was not going away.
She found herself gazing at it
every time she drove past.

Then one afternoon at their church
Angie and Joe started talking with 
fellow parishioners who had hopes of
using the Rialto to stage a play about
Jesus returning in modern times. That
idea would evolve, “in this really natural
way,” Angie recalls, into a shared desire
to renovate the Rialto “in a way that
benefits the city’s immigrant and
refugee communities.”  

Now, several years later, the Rialto, by
fits and starts, is again becoming a place
that helps fulfill immigrants’ aspirations
and brings people together. By 2003,
the nonprofit, The Reclamation Project
(TRP), had raised enough money to
buy the 11,000 square foot theater and
begin renovations. Through volunteers,

in-kind labor and locally raised donations, by 2007,
TRP had renovated about 1,000 square feet and put
its modest offices in part of that space. TRP operates
with a part-time staff and a shoestring budget. Angie
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“…the Rialto, by fits
and starts, is again
becoming a place
that helps fulfill

immigrants’ aspira-
tions and brings
people together. By
2003, the nonprofit,
The Reclamation
Project, had raised
enough money to buy
the 11,000 square
foot theater and

begin renovations.”

Angie Harrison, The Reclamation Project's executive director
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Harrison, now the executive director, has sacrificed a
salary on and off during her tenure.
Somehow, though, the Project has
started and sustained an array of 
services and programs. Its Circle of
Friends program pairs longtime Fort
Wayne residents with newly arrived
refugees and immigrants. The longtime
residents act as guides and friends to the
newcomers. Reclamation Project 
volunteers teach English to big groups
who gather in immigrants’ homes. Staff
members offer document translation for
a nominal fee. Staff, volunteers,
refugees and immigrants plant 
vegetable gardens. They host sewing
and crafting classes for Burmese and
African women. Through the
Reclamation Products program,
refugees and immigrants make and sell
hats and mittens out of reclaimed 
materials. A used furniture store sits
next door to the offices. Across the
street, a Burmese family sells dumplings
and other delicacies
out of a small shop. 

Reclamation Project
staff members and 
volunteers envision
the Rialto space as
“The World Café and
Cultural Center.” The
World Café of the
near future, Harrison
explains, will include a
small restaurant and
an art gallery staffed
by community 
residents. The theater,
she and her staff members hope, will again host
music, dance, and films that feature the myriad
cutural contributions of people who live in Fort
Wayne. More than anything, Harrison and others
imagine a space for Fort Wayne’s American-born to

begin and deepen relationships with new immigrants
—the Burmese, Sudanese, Somali,
Latino and others—who have 
transformed the cultural landscape of
this conservative Midwestern city. 

�     �     � 

Fort Wayne is home to 255,000 people
and one of the largest communities of
Burmese refugees in the United States.
Churches and government agencies have
settled more than 4,000 Burmese here
in waves since the late 1980s, following
uprisings, violence and persecution in
Burma, which is also called Myanmar.
Fort Wayne is also home to large
Sudanese and Somali refugee commu-
nities and a long-standing Latino
population, largely of Mexican descent.
About 15 percent of the city’s residents
are African American and 73 percent are
white. There are indeed a lot of
churches in Fort Wayne, as its nickname

implies. Most are of
the traditional
Midwestern Christian
variety: Lutheran,
Catholic, and
Episcopalian. More
recently, though,
Buddhist monks from
Burma have turned
several otherwise 
ordinary ranch houses
into temples on the
city’s south side. One,
founded by members
of the Mon ethnic
group from Burma,

sits unceremoniously next to a gas station and 
convenience store. Burmese Muslims are building a
new mosque on the south side too, in the middle of a
historically African American neighborhood. 
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Fort Wayne is home
to 255,000 people

and one of the largest
communities of

Burmese refugees in
the United States.
Churches and 

government agencies
have settled more

than 4,000 Burmese
here in waves since
the late 1980s, 

following uprisings,
violence and persecu-

tion in Burma,
which is also called

Myanmar.
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According to mosque members, this is the first new
Burmese mosque built anywhere in the
world since the 1970s. (There are seven
principal ethnic groups in Myanmar.
Within the seven groups, experts iden-
tify more than 130 subgroups.)

In donated classroom space at the
Indiana University–Purdue University
Fort Wayne, Kyaw Soe spends much of
his Saturdays teaching the Burmese 
language to children who were born in
Thai refugee camps or in the United
States to Burmese refugee parents.
Kyaw Soe fled Burma during the 
uprising in 1988. 

“America is our home. Fort Wayne is
our home,” says Kyaw Soe, who was
part of the resistance movement 
working against the military junta in
Burma. “But keeping alive our culture is
important. This allows the parents to
keep up good communication with their children.

People lost their country. They do not have to lose
their culture too.”

�     �     � 

Back at the Rialto, chips of paint spread
like confetti across the floors. Holes in
the plaster expose crumbling bricks.
Blue and red plastic letters—piles of A’s,
B’s and so forth from the old mar-
quee—sit in stacks amid wood planks
and pipes. The air is damp and dusty. A
big chunk of the ceiling is still torn up.
But the roof has been fixed for some
time now. A luminous aqua blue dome
decorated with gold-colored metal stars
graces part of the ceiling above the the-
ater’s main floor. Contractors have told
Angie Harrison that it would take
upwards of $1 million to fully restore
the Rialto. For a small nonprofit, raising
that kind of money, she acknowledges,
“creates a major challenge.” 
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“America is our
home. Fort Wayne is

our home,” says
Kyaw Soe, who was
part of the resistance
movement working
against the military
junta in Burma.
“But keeping alive

our culture is impor-
tant. . . People lost
their country. They
do not have to lose
their culture too.” 
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Though its staff and volunteers
undoubtedly provide services, the
Reclamation Project is different from a
standard human service provider, and
not only because it owns an interesting
old theater and dreams big.

“The goal is relationship,” Angie
Harrison says. “The point is reciprocity.
Everyone has something to contribute.
All of us can participate in giving and in
receiving. We aren’t interested in
becoming a human service agency. We
are interested in building relationships
within a community.” 

The vision for the World Café and the
Reclamation Products program builds
on immigrants’ strengths and showcases
contributions, rather than merely 
documenting needs and providing 
charity. Even English lessons are non-

standard. A lot of community-based
organizations offer English classes, 
usually at their offices or a library. But
Reclamation Project teachers most often
travel to students’ homes, where a half
dozen to a dozen adults gather to learn
together. The standard teacher-student
boundary is purposefully fuzzy, as
friendships and even family-type 
relationships evolve. Volunteer Rick
Piatt taught English to a group of
Burmese in one home for several years.
Each time Piatt arrived, his hosts set out
a single fresh flower and a pot of warm
Burmese coffee on a table for him. One
of the couples he taught adopted him as
a grandfather figure for their son.

“There is something about going to
people’s homes and being in their space
that makes all of this so much more

5

A Reclamation Projects English class, held in the home of women who are originally from Burma

“The point is 
reciprocity. Everyone
has something to 

contribute. All of us
can participate in
giving and in 

receiving. We aren’t
interested in 

becoming a human
service agency. We
are interested in
building relation-
ships within a
community.” 
– Angie Harrison, 

executive director, The
Reclamation Project
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meaningful,” Piatt says. “You really do get to know
each other. It’s a sharing.” 

A few times a month, 20-something
Megan Painter travels across town to
one of Fort Wayne’s ubiquitous garden-
style apartment complexes where
Burmese refugees live. Inside the warm,
dark apartment decorated with
Southeast Asian tapestries, five women
sit around a fold-out table in a small
breezeway turned classroom. Pungent,
sweet aromas waft into the room from
the galley kitchen about 20 feet away.
The women are Rohingya Muslims, his-
torically the most persecuted of all
ethnic groups in Burma and, according
to the United Nations, one of the most
persecuted religious groups in the
world. Having fled Burma as youngsters, the women
have spent most of their lives in Thai refugee camps.

Over the two years Megan has worked with the
women, she’s learned a lot about their lives and 

histories and they have learned about
her. Megan has also learned to show up
to this apartment hungry. She’s fallen in
love with Thai coffee, with curry and
noodle soup. 

“We love to see Megan,” says one of
the women, Sein Tom Be. “We like to
feed her, too.” 

Before class begins, Ma Nige urges
Megan to practice a few Burmese
words. One sounds something like,
“chit-tey.” 

“Ah yes. I know that one,” Megan tells
Ma Nige confidently. “Chit-tey. It
means love. That was one of the first

words you taught me.” 

“There is something
about going to 

people’s homes and
being in their space
that makes all of this

so much more 
meaningful. You
really do get to 
know each other. 
It’s a sharing.” 

–Rick Piatt, Volunteer
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Susan Eaton is co-director of One Nation Indivisible
www.onenationindivisible.org. Susan is also Research

Director at the Charles Hamilton Houston Institute for Race
and Justice at Harvard Law School.  

John Gevers is a Midwest-based photographer and
video producer whose award-winning documentary work
often focuses on underserved populations frequently mar-
ginalized in society. His clients include the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation, HBO, Economic Corporation of the Delta,
Lincoln Financial Group, United Way, and Big
Brothers/Big Sisters. Learn more about John and his work
at: www.johngevers.com

“Stories from the Field” is an occasional publication of
One Nation Indivisible. To share a story from the field
about efforts to create, sustain or improve racially, 
culturally or linguistically integrated schools, communities
or social institutions, please visit our website and click on
“Share Your Story.” 

Thanks to Kelly Garvin at the Houston Institute and Gina
Chirichigno for their editorial assistance on this story. 
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Utah’s Bilingual Boon: A Red State
Embraces Linguistic Diversity

Integration Ambassadors: A Grassroots
Organization of Parents and
Educators in Greater Hartford,
Connecticut, Keeps Racial and
Economic Diversity in Schools and

on Agendas

Precisely the Patch of Earth: In
America’s Heartland, Three Faiths
Come Together to Share Space,
Build Relationships and Create an
International Model of Religious
Pluralism

We Are From Hazleton: A Baseball Celebrity
Helps Bring His Divided Pennsylvania
Hometown Together

Lessons From the Former Great White
North: Living, Loving and Immigrating
in the New Toronto

Why It Makes Sense: African
Americans and Latinos in 
Pro-Immigrant

Baltimore

Upstream People: Can Nebraska
Show a Separate, Unequal
Nation a Better Way?

Beyond Brotherly Love:
Philadelphia’s Bet on Attracting
and Retaining Immigrants Pays Off

Life in 98118: Seattle’s Rainier
Valley – One of the Nation’s Most
Diverse Zip Codes

Lifelines in Tough
Times: A Small
Southern City’s
Health Care

Providers Respond to a Demographic
Transformation and Create a Vital
Community of Support

Have We Learned Our Language Lesson? In
Spite of Massachusetts’ Decade-Old English-Only
Law, Two-Way Bilingual Programs Demonstrate
Promise and Enjoy Enduring Popularity

Wealth for Everyone: A North
Carolina Credit Union Serves a
Growing Immigrant Population
and Creates a More Prosperous,
Safer Community

Same New Struggle: Building a
Better Southern

Strategy in Multiracial Mississippi

Not Your Father’s Suburb: Race and
Rectitude in a Changing Minnesota
Community

“Why Do We Need to Talk About
Race So Much?”: Montgomery
County, Maryland’s Educators and
Parents Circle in on Culture, Bias and Learning in
Diverse and Changing Schools

I n the mid-19th century, apioneering East Coastwriter named Elizabeth Elletclimbed aboard a steamboat,floated up the MinnesotaRiver and recorded heruneventful, picturesque jour-ney in the book, SummerRambles in the West.Minnesota’s villages, its bar-ren windswept lands andprairie grasses inspired long,florid descriptions of “mag-nificent” scenery that Elletdeclared “unparalleled in thecontinent.” In Chapter 8, Ellet glides by a hilly
expanse—the “garden spot of the territory” she calls

it—that she’d later be credited with naming: “Eden

Prairie.” It is a name that implies paradise and it is a

place that Ellet had felt lucky to happen upon.  A century and a half later, in 2000, another pioneer-

ing woman found her way to Eden Prairie,
Minnesota. She too believed she’d stumbled upon a

kind of paradise. 
Anisa Hashi, then 24 years old, had no ambitions to

write a book, though surely her life experiences up to

that time would have warranted one. She had only
recently fled her native Somalia, settling first in a
Kenyan refugee camp and then, like thousands of

Somalis before (and after)her, in the United States.Some of Hashi’s acquain-tances from Somalia had notlong before her found con-tentment, safety andmoderately affordable apart-ments in Eden Prairie, justoutside Minneapolis. SoHashi figured she may as wellstart her new life there. Likenearly all Somalis, Hashi is aSunni Muslim. This surelyput her in the minority in hernew city, where Christian
churches and blonde youth soccer and baseball play-

ers dot the landscape. But as Hashi went about life
around town, wearing her hijab head scarf and her

traditional long dresses, playing with her daughter at

the park or browsing bookshelves at the Barnes and

Noble, she encountered so many people who—unlike

her—were white, but who—just like her—smiled a

lot and made friendly small talk.  “I honest to God thought that I lived in the best
place in America. Not just Minnesota, but Eden
Prairie,” Hashi recalls. “When I was out somewhere

and coming back toward my apartment and I saw
that ‘Welcome to Eden Prairie’ sign? Oh, I just felt so

good, so comfortable, so happy to be coming home.”

In March, 2010, Hashi, by then the mother of two
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Not Your Father’s Suburb
Race and Rectitude in a Changing Minnesota Community

SUSAN EATON

A ugusta
National in

Georgia. Shoal
Creek near
Birmingham.
Cypress Point in
Monterey,
California.
Oakland Hills in
suburban
Detroit.
Caldwell in
Louisiana. The
Los Angeles
Country Club. 

Those are a smallsampling of the
many country
clubs in the United States that just ageneration or two ago barred Jews,African Americans, and people of otherminority religions, races, and ethnicitiesfrom membership. In 1962, the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rithinspected 803 country clubs and foundthat less than 28 percent did not discriminate.

Rt. Rev. Scott
Barker, who in
2011 became
Bishop of the
Episcopal
Diocese of
Nebraska, grew
up in Omaha
and attended
such clubs, to
which his 
parents and
grandparents
belonged. In
those days, the
clubs would not
have admitted
folks like BobFreeman, a local Jewish business andreal estate lawyer whose family has livedin Omaha for four generations. 

“The country clubs…were completelysegregated both racially and in terms ofreligion,” recalled Barker, who is 49years old. “My family was complicit inall that.” 
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“The country
clubs…were 

completely segregatedboth racially and in
terms of religion. Myfamily was complicit

in all that.”
—Rt. Rev. Scott Barker

I nside the cramped living room of his trailer home
in Dalton, Georgia, Juan Cabrera opens a plastic

shopping bag holding an intimidating inventory of

pills and liquid medicine doctors had prescribed for

his failing liver,diabetes and
aching back. Alife-size image ofJesus Christ staresdown at Cabrera,his wife Estela andthree other

women whom this 55-year-oldformer carpet millworker has cometo view as saviorsof a sort. 

Esther Familia-Cabrera, Cristina Valdovinos and Marisol Torres sit

down with Juan and Estela. A small television plays

on, at low volume. A fan whirs, providing little
respite from Georgia’s heat. Outside, Cabrera’s five

children sit and talk in the trailer’s shade. It is nearly

100 degrees and too hot to play.The three women, trained “promotoras de salud,” take

turns picking up each bottle, reading its label and

placing it down to form a neat row. Looking on nerv-

ously, Juan’s wife, Estela, runs her hand over her
sweaty forehead and through her hair. Once again,

Familia-Cabrera (no relation to Juan Cabrera) andher staff see some-thing disturbingand familiar. Juanhas not been tak-ing his medicationconsistently. Manypoorer immigrantslike him, the 
promotoras say,commonly scrimpon their pills. Theymight take halfdoses or skip dailyregimens alto-gether to make thesupply last longer. 

“You have to take them all, you have refills,” Familia-

Cabrera tells Juan Cabrera in Spanish. “We are here

for you and you know that things will be alright but

you have to follow the instructions and we’ll go over

them again with you.”
“I was doing better…I will take them,” he promises. 
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When all the 
big

changes ca
me to

Heber City, U
tah, few pe

ople

experienced
 them as ke

enly as

Eric Camp
bell, the pr

incipal

of a local e
lementary 

school,

father of fo
ur boys and

 pillar

of his local
 church. C

ampbell

and his wif
e Melissa had b

een

one of the 
thousands 

of new

families wh
o’d settled 

here

over the las
t couple of

decades, tr
ansforming

 this

picturesque
 former far

ming

community
 into a subu

rb.

The popula
tion rate ha

d long

been creep
ing up in H

eber

City. In 19
90, just 4,3

00

people live
d here. By 

2012,

more than 
12,000 peo

ple

called Heber City h
ome.

Hosting the 
2002 Olym

pics

had trigger
ed a lot of 

growth in U
tah. The in

ternational

event expan
ded and im

proved infr
astructure 

such as

highways a
nd drainag

e systems, a
nd spurred

 develop-

ment and t
ourism. Aft

er the Olym
pics, Park C

ity, just 15

minutes or
 so from H

eber City, b
ecame an in

ternational

tourist dest
ination and

 outdoor p
layground 

for the sup
er

rich. Pre-O
lympics, H

eber City’s
 newer fam

ilies tended

to have a lo
t in commo

n with the 
old-timers.

 Most of

them were
 white, pol

itically con
servative an

d, like Heber

City’s foun
ders, nearly

 all were m
embers of t

he Church

of Jesus Ch
rist of Latte

r-day Saint
s, also know

n as

Mormons. Bu
t post-Olym

pics, more 
and more o

f the

newcomers
 stood out 

in the usua
l Heber City c

rowd.

They spoke
 Spanish, fo

r one thing
. They wor

shipped in

Catholic ch
urches, for

 another. 

A few years
 ago, Arma

ndo’s

Mercado ope
ned up on

North Main Street. 
A novelty

at first, Arm
ando’s now

enjoys a br
isk busines

s selling

tortillas and
 homemad

e

chorizo sau
sage to a m

ostly

Mexican Ame
rican client

ele. 

Eric and M
elissa Camp

bell

enthusiastic
ally welcom

ed the

cultural shi
ft in Heber City, a

place found
ed by Engl

ish

immigrant 
Mormons in 

the

1850s and 
named for 

the

Mormon apo
stle Heber C.

Kimball. E
ric had lear

ned

Spanish du
ring his Mormon

mission in 
Spain. Melissa had

learned it d
uring her m

ission

in the Dom
inican Rep

ublic. 

“Education
 is about ex

panding yo
urself,” say

s Campbel
l,

who is now
 director of

 elementar
y education

 for the

Wasatch Cou
nty School

 District in
 Heber City.

“Different 
language, c

ultures, life
 experience

s and what

have you? I
f you welco

me this, if y
ou are ope

n, this will

always enri
ch your life

.”

Campbell’s
 is certainly

 a forward-
looking no

tion and a

practical on
e for our g

lobalizing s
ociety and 

his diversify
-

ing commu
nity. But am

id Heber City’s
 transforma

tion,

Campbell r
ealized tha

t the adjust
ments he’d

 need to

make as pr
incipal of H

eber Valley
 Elementar

y School

would enta
il more tha

n open arm
s and elega

nt Spanish

sentences. 
Most of the p

arents of h
is students 

had been

drawn to U
tah by low-

wage servic
e and hard

 labor jobs

generated b
y the Olym

pics. They 
fell squarel

y into the
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Utah’s Bilingual Boon

STORY BY SUSAN EATON

PHOTOS BY GINA CHIRICHIGNO

A two-way bilingual class in

Heber City, Utah

Moving to Canada in 2011 was my first time as

an immigrant, but not my husband’s. The year

after our wedding in Cuba, we landed in Miami with

a package from the

American diplo-

mats in Havana: a

chest X-ray prov-

ing my husband

wasn’t bringing

tuberculosis into

the country; a

medical form

declaring him free

of “apparent

defect, disease, or

disability;” a

Cuban govern-

ment guarantee

that he had no

criminal back-

ground;

quadruplicate

copies of

Immigration and

Naturalization Service forms with minute details of

our families and where we’d lived and worked; a

bizarre State Department printout with names and

birthdates of other immigrants issued visas in the

same batch; and a collection of birth certificates, our

marriage certificate and awkward passport photos.

At the immigration booth, after indolently thumbing

through the pile of papers, the agent began interro-

gating my husband: “¿Dónde l
a conociste?

Where did

you meet her?” As

if we hadn’t just

spent months on

visa interviews and

filing reams of

immigration

paperwork. This

dragged on, until

the agent eventu-

ally shunted us to

a holding room to

wait for him to

finish the paper-

work. It wasn’t

until sitting in that

drab anteroom to

the American

dream, that some-

one—the Latino

airline baggage

worker tasked

with tracking my husband’s luggage—finally said,

“Welcome to the United States.”    

In reality, my husband was lucky. Certain American

immigration hurdles are simplified and fast-tracked

for Cubans. Meanwhile, people from the rest of the

world wait, often for years, for visas to the United
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Lessons from the Former Great White North

Living, Loving and Immigrating in the New Toronto 

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY LYGIA NAVARRO

Not long after h
e arrived in Du

rham, North

Carolina in 19
96, Marcelino Varela

 learned a

lesson that wou
ld prove valuab

le in his adopte
d city:

Always be read
y to

sprint.

He was 16, with
 a

sixth-grade edu
ca-

tion, when he

followed his fa
ther

from Puebla, M
exico

to the boomin
g

Research Trian
gle.

His father set up

banquets at

Durham’s dow
n-

town conventi
on

center, and Var
ela

got hired to w
ork

alongside him.
 “My

dad had a car, 
but he

had two jobs,”

Varela recalls. “
There wasn’t a

 lot of bus serv
ice, so I

had to walk. D
uring the dayti

me, it was OK
. But

sometimes nig
httime, it was d

angerous. A lo
t of times

I had to run, a
nd people wou

ld run behind 
me. I was

18, 19 years ol
d, so”—he pauses and 

laughs nerv-

ously—“you can run f
ast.”

By dint of his d
emographics, V

arela was an at
tractive

mark. Even tho
ugh he had a b

ank account, m
any of

the young Lati
no men arrivin

g in Durham d
uring the

1990s did not.
 That

meant they car
ried a

lot of cash with
 them.

Some were afra
id of

the police—either

because of thei
r legal

statuses or bec
ause of

the reputation 
of the

police back ho
me—

and reluctant t
o

report armed r
ob-

beries. During
 those

years, you coul
d

rarely turn on 
the TV

without hearin
g 

terrible news, s
uch as

the 1997 murd
er of

Jose Orellana, 
a

Salvadoran imm
igrant

who was gunn
ed down as he

 was walking to
 a con-

venience store 
near Duke Un

iversity.

“I was scared,”
 Varela says. H

is first instinct 
was

understandable
: “Go back to 

my country, ne
ver come

back.” 
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Wealth for Everyone

A North Carolina Credit Union Serves 

a Growing Immigrant Population and Creates 

a More Prosperous, Safer Community 

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY BARRY YEO
MAN

At least once a week, my five-year-old goddaugh-
ter Lesley and I explore our neighborhood

together. We start walking at the south end of the
business district, close to her house. We pass a
Hawaiian restaurant, the Rainier Valley Chamber of
Commerce (in a building that also provides housing
to formerly homeless men), a
holistic health center, the Burqaa
halal grocery, an all-you-can-eat
Ethiopian buffet, Seattle’s oldest
African American men’s social
club, and a new music hall. Then
we stop for pizza at Tutta Bella.
The host wraps Lesley in a bear
hug, as he has since the first day he
met her. His Italian-accented vow-
els long and chewy, he bellows, “I
love this little girl!” Stomachs full,
we stop at the Andaluz gift shop –
where “98118” bumper stickers
are one of the best-selling items.
Lesley tries on imported scarves
and fingerless gloves while I gossip
with the owner about which busi-
nesses are changing hands and whether the paintings
at last month’s art walk were worth seeing. Lesley
and I continue north, past the British-style ale house,
Senegalese craft shop, sleek Jüs bar, massage therapy
studio, “Jamerican” – as the owner describes it –

Caribbean restaurant, and rowdy-but-kid-friendly bar,
heading for the only family-friendly fine art gallery
I’ve ever seen. There, Lesley carefully pulls out long
drawers to admire acrylics, photographs, textiles, and
ceramic tiles created in nearby garage and basement
studios. 

On Wednesday afternoons in sum-
mer and fall, we visit the farmers’
market. Lesley glues dyed maca-
roni into a crooked mosaic and
dances to fiddle and panpipe music
while I buy a week’s worth of
blueberries, sweet corn, goat
cheese, and smoked salmon. I
maneuver through a crowd of cus-
tomers in bright biking Lycra,
flowing hijabs, or jeans and T-
shirts. Some hand over EBT cards
for huge bunches of collards and
carrots, others pull out 
twenties for forest-foraged mush-
rooms and tiny hand-wrapped
salted caramels. 

Nearly everything I need for day-to-day living is
within walking distance of my house. Since I usually
work at home, I’ve gone for up to a month without
leaving my zip code.
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Life in 98118
Seattle’s Rainier Valley – 

One of the Nation’s Most Diverse Zip Codes
STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY WENDY CALL
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“There are kids from all over,which is one of the cool thingsabout our school. And Imean, all over. Everywhere.That kid, there, he lives rightin Omaha, like near down-town Omaha and him, overthere, well, I don’t remember,but, oh, he lives in anothertown near here, but not inOmaha. I, myself, I do notlive in Omaha. And we haveDiverse City, which is awe-some — it’s like a mini-societythat our class made with allthe things of a society. We havebusinesses. And it’s diverselike the name, or like theworld, I guess. Oh, and there’sa bank. But the best things inmy opinion are the reptiles. Do you like snakes? I lovesnakes. Mr. Mitchell, he’s our teacher. He also loves rep-tiles. He lets me take out the reptiles and if you want Ican show you. I know you want to see Diverse City, oursociety, but we can do that later. First I’ll show you theblue-tongued skink...”

— Alyx, 5th grade, The Wilson Focus School, Omaha, Nebraska

L ike at most elemen-
tary schools, theadults in charge at

Omaha, Nebraska’s
Wilson Focus School pro-vide basic training to
students who show visi-tors around. Quite unlikethe standard school tour,though, ours proceedsunscripted and fails to fol-low a demarcated route.This is not to suggest thatfifth graders Alyx andNolan are not competenttransmitters of facts. 

“It’s kids in Douglas andSarpy Counties—it’s 11different towns or some-thing—that can come to our school,” Nolanaccurately informs us. He explains: “Our school spe-cializes in using technology and in helping us beleaders.” 

Further down the hall, he stops and points: “That’sthe men’s bathroom where men go to the bath-room.” He pauses, it seems, to allow me a momentof contemplation. Her blonde ponytail swishing, Alyx
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Upstream People
Can Nebraska Show a Separate, Unequal Nation a Better Way? 

STORY BY SUSAN EATON
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GINA CHIRICHIGNO
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